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Abstract. The useof Beer's law to describethe radiationregimein plant canopiesis valid
for a sufficientlylarge volumefilled denselywith phytoelements.This seta limit to the scale
at whichmodels,basedon Beer'slaw, canaccountfor structuralfeaturesof vegetation
canopiesand providean adequatepredictionof the radiationregime.The aim of our paperis
to analyzeradiationinteractionin vegetationcanopiesand consequent
photosynthetic
ratesat
a scaleat which Beer's law losesits validity. We use fractalsto simulatethe structureof
vegetationcanopiesat this scale.It is shownthat both the radiationregimeand the
photosynthesis
dependon the fractaldimensionof the plant stand.The developmentof
radiativetransfermodelsin fractal-likemediaas well asmeasurements
andmodelingof
fractalcharacteristics
of treesandtree communitiesare essentialfor betterunderstanding
and
scalingof radiativetransferandphotosynthetic
processes
from an individualleaf to the
canopy.

1. Introduction

The structure of vegetation canopies determines the
spatial distributionof interceptedincident radiation which
drives various physiologicaland physicalprocessesrequired
for the functioningof plants.In orderto quantitativelymodel
this functioning,it is importantto understandthe interaction
of electromagneticradiation with different types of canopy
structuralorganizations.
Numerous models for describingthe radiation regime of
vegetationcanopieshave been developedsince the classical
model of Monsi and Saeki [1953], which essentiallyis BeerBouguer'slaw appliedto plant canopy(hereinafterreferredto
as Beer's law). A key assumptionunderliningthis law is the
following:the numberof scatteringcenters(e.g., leaves)in an
elementaryvolume is proportionalto its volume. Given leaf
size, orientation, and optical propertiesof leaves, we can
mathematicallyexpressthe law of energyconservation.From
information on the spatial distributi6n of such elementary
volumes, one can derive various models for describingthe
radiation regime of plant stands.For example, in the turbid
mediummodels,the vegetationcanopyis treatedas a gaswith
nondimensionalplanar scattering centers [Ross, 1981].
Alternately,modelingplantsor treesin a standas geometrical
objects (cones, ellipsoids, etc.) leads to a family of
geometrical-opticalmodels [Nilson, 1977; Li and Strahler,
1986]. There are also hybrid canopyradiationmodelswhich
incorporatefeaturesof both theseapproaches[Norman and

Welles, 1983; Nilson 1992; Li et al., 1995; Myneni et al.,
1990] and account for some structural properties of tree
organization[Oker-Blom, 1991; Chen et al., 1994; Stenberg,
1995].

Recent investigationsof plant morphology[de Ref•,e et
al., 1991] as well as small-scalemeasurements
of geometrical
features of individual trees and tree communities [Zeide and

Pfeifer, 1991; Rigonet al., 1994; Fe4vushkin,1995] indicate
that the architectureof most vegetationcanopiesobeys the
laws of fractal geometry.The fractal characteristicsof vegetation canopiesdepend on the structureof tree organization
and may vary between trees and tree species [Zeide and
Pfeifer, 1991]. Fractalityessentiallymeansthat the relationship between volume and number of phytoelementsin it is
nonlinear. This property conflicts with the above mentioned
assumptionof Beer's law, and an investigationof its consequenceis essentialfor better understandingof the processes
governing the functioning of vegetationsystems.Therefore
our goal is to analyzethe interactionof electromagneticradiation with fractal-like canopy organizationsand to demonstrate that the radiation regime and canopy photosynthesis
depend on fractal characteristicsof such media, while the
Beer's

law is insensitive

to them.

Here we proceed with the suggestionthat a vegetation
canopyobeysthe laws of fractalgeometryand for which there
is adequateempiricalbasis [Kranigk and Gravenhorst,1993;
Kranigk e! al., 1994]. Thus we usethis geometryto reproduce
an example coniferousstand with a high level of realism
(section2). We then formulatea strictmathematicaldefinition
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to describethe radiativeregime in plant canopies;but this assumptionis violated in the caseof the modeledfractal forest
stand.This discrepancyleads to a paradox [Kranigk, 1996]:
the more accuratelythe canopy structureis reproduced,the
more inaccuratelythe radiativeregime and canopyphotosynthesisare estimated(section3). Note that similar paradoxes
are already describedand explained,for example,in cloud
physics, remote sensing,and microphysiologicalinvestigations [Quattrochi and Goodchild, 1997; Lovejoy and
Schetzer, 1994; Ehleringer et al., 1993]. We will follow the
methodologyof these investigations.We start our analysis
with examining the problem of photon interactionwith the
simplest fractal organization, the Cantor set (section 4).
Further,two patternsof canopyorganizationare consideredin
section5. In the first case,the phytoelementsare distributed
uniformly within the canopyspace,and in the secondcase,
their verticaldistributionis specifiedby the distributionof the
Cantor set. For both of thesepatterns,we deriveequationsfor
canopytransmittance
andphotosynthesis
whichdependon the
fractal dimensionof the patterns.Finally, a discussionwith
conclusions about radiation interaction with fractal-like

are presentedin section6.

2. Structure of the Forest Stand in Lange
Bramke

media

IN FRACTALS

baseplot, selectedfor this study,was a 40 m by 40 m plot
containing297 trees(tree densityof 1856 treesper hectare)
and located on the south slope. The diametersof the tree
trunks varied from 6 to 28 cm. The stand is rather dense but

with somelocal gaps.Tree locationswere mapped[Kranigk
et al., 1994], and total height, height-to-crown base, and
crown widths were measured on all trees in this stand.

The treeswere divided into five classeswith respectto the
stemdiameter.A model of a Norway sprucebasedon fractal
geometry[Kranigk and Gravenhorst,1993] was then usedto
build a representative
tree in eachclass.The computer-generated baseplot is shownin Figure 1. In the frameworkof an
earlier project, 10 Norway sprucetrees near the base plot
were

cut in

1989

and

a data bank

on measured

crown

morphologywas assembled[Gruber et al., 1992]. Thesedata
were used to validate the architecturaland morphological
propertiesof our tree models.A good agreementbetween
measuredand simulatedtree morphologywas reportedpreviously[Kranigket al., 1994]. Thuswe idealizeour baseplot as
a forestcanopyconsistingof 297 fractaltrees(Figure 1). This
model of plant standis usedto generatea three-dimensional
distributionof photosynthetically
activeradiationand canopy
photosynthesis.
A good agreementbetweenthe field measurementsand the simulated radiation regime at a scale at
which Beer's law can be utilized were reportedpreviously
[Kranigk, 1996; Knyazikhinet al., 1997].

Norway sprucestand, about 50 km east of G6ttingenin
the Harz Mountains, was chosen for simulation (Lange 2.1. Basic Foliage Element
Bramke, 51.85øN, 10.40øE). The watershed,Lange Bramke,
A conifer needleis taken as the basicfoliage elementand
where ecosystemmeasurementswere carried out, consists approximatedas small cylinders.The projectedneedleareais
mainly of two slopeswith north and southorientation.The usedto quantifythe one-sideareaof the phytoelements
andto

Figure 1. Computer-generated
Norwaysprucestandshownfrom differentdirections:front view (top left),
crownmap(bottomleft), andcrosssection(right).
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expressphotosyntheticrates. The leaf normal distributionis
assumed spherical. The Bi-Lambertian reflectance model
[Rossand Nilson, 1968] is usedin the calculationsto simulate
the reflection

and transmission of needles at PAR

ratioof totalone-side
leafareawithinthiscell,A&(inm2),to
thevolumee:• of thiscell[Ross,1981]; thatis,
uL(r)= ASi/d if re ei.

wave-

lengths;the reflectance and transmittancecoefficients were
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(1)

The total one-sideleaf area A& in an infinitesimal cell is

determinedfrom measurements
(0.067 and 0.033, respec- comparable
to AxAy-- e2.Therefore
theleafareadistribution
tively). Interaction of radiation with stems and branchesis

function becomesarbitrarily large as e tends to zero. This

neglected;
thereforethe canopyspaceis idealizedasoptically property sets a limit to the applicability of the classical
nearlyblack,flat linearelementsthat are sphericallyoriented. approachfor characterizingthe vegetationcanopy structure:
Their spatialdistributionis generatedby the fractal architec- the cell size shouldbe so greatthat leavesin it can be treated
tural model(Figure 1).
as infinitesimal planar elements.The heterogeneityof the
entire canopy is characterizedby variations in leaf area in
2.2. Canopy Structure and Its Approximation
these cells.
To quantify the structureof canopy, we introducean
indicatorfunctionZ(r) whosevalueis 1, if thereis a needleat
thepointr = (x, y, z), and0 otherwise.The canopystructure
is
definedby the indicatorfunction.We introducea fine spatial
meshby dividing the baseplot into N, nonoverlapping
fine
cells,ei, i = 1, 2, ..., N•, of size Ax = 4v = A z: e. We approximate the canopy structureby a piece-wise constant
functionZ,(r): Z,(r) = Zœ.i
if r • el. Here Zœ,l
is equalto 1, if
there is a needle within the cell el, and 0 otherwise.It is intuitively clearthat as e becomessmaller,the functionZ,(r) approximatesthe canopystructurebetter.We call this function
Z,(r) an approximationof canopystructureby cells of size e.
Figure 2 demonstratesthe three-dimensionaldistribution of
the function;&(r), wherethe cell size e is 0.5 m. The modelof
plant standshownin Figure 1 is the limit of this functionas e
tends to zero.

In models of radiation interactionin vegetationcanopies,
the leaf area densitydistributionfunction uL(r) quantifiesthe
canopystructure.Its value at a fine cell el is definedas the

The second conceptuallimitation in classicaltheory is
that the leaves are assumed distributed

such that there is no

mutual shadingalong any direction.It meansthat eachcell is
idealized as a turbid medium filled with infinitesimalplanar
elements,uniformly distributedwithin the cell, and oriented
in all possible directions.The leaf area density in the cell
depends on foliage clumping, gap distribution, etc. This
assumptioncan be realized only if the definition of the leaf
area density distribution function can be formulated for
arbitrarysmall cells.
Under these assumptions,Beer's law can be utilized to
describeradiationattenuation.The theory allows us to extend
its utilization from a sufficientlybig cell to the entire canopy
[Ross, 1981]. The underlying assumptionsof Beer's law
predetermine a scale at which this approach provides an
adequate prediction. There are scales which account for
spatialdistributionof trees,tree shape,vertical distributionof
foliage within crowns, and its clumping [Knyazikhine! al.,
1997]. For photosynthesiscalculations,however, these scales
may be rather large. Canopy photosynthesisdependson the
distribution of radiation on foliage elements and the
photosyntheticresponseof the elements.Recent models are
capable of reproducingthe canopy architecturewith a high
level of realism, from leaf to canopy scale (for example,
Figure 1). The classicaltransporttheory, however, is not
useful for predictingthe radiationregime at the leaf level. To
demonstratethis, we evaluatecanopyphotosynthesisfor two
valuesof the cell size usingthe classicalapproach.

3. Canopy PhotosynthesisEvaluated With
Beer's

Figure 2. Three-dimensionaldistributionof foliated cells.
The canopyspaceis limited by the slopeand a plane parallel
to the slopeat a height of the tallesttree. This distributionis
describedby the functionZ•(r) whosevalueis 1 (a fine cell is
plotted),if thereis a needlein the cell aroundthe spacepoint
r=(x,y,z), and 0 otherwise(a fine cell is not plotted).The size
e of the fine cell is 0.5 m in this plot. Tendingthe cell sizeto
zero,thisplot convergesto the one shownin Figure 1.

Law

Let us considertwo approximations,
Z05(r) andZ0.25(r),of
simulatedbaseplot with cells of size e = 0.5 m and e=0.25 m.
We use(1) to derivethe three-dimensional
distributionof leaf
area density uL(r) for these two canopies.The leaf area
densityof a cell from the intersectionof treesis given by the
sum of leaf area densitiesof the intersectingcells. Thus the
approximationshave the same leaf area as the base plot.
Figure 2 illustratesthe three-dimensionaldistributionof the

functionZo.•(r).The histograms
of the frequencyv(u) of leaf
areaper foliated cell u for the two approximations
are shown
in Figure 3. Cells where u=0 make up about77% (e=0.5 m)
and 78% (e = 0.25 m) of the total number of cells. The
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Figure 3. Frequencyof leaf areadensityvalues.
Pcanat a giventime can be expressed
volume of the parallelepipedin which the tree crowns are Canopyphotosynthesis
locatedmakesup about27% of the canopyspace,which is as
closeto the volume of all foliated cells. Thus the baseplot is
ratherdensebut with somelocal gaps.The averageone-side

leafareaperunitvolume
increases
fromabout
0.5m2/m
3to
about 0.6 m2/m3 when the cell size is halved. Cells of size
0.25 m result in 1.6 times more cells with high foliage

Pcan
=lPcell
(r)U
L(r)dr
=• Pcell
(rj
)u
jE3 (2)
V

j=l

where V is the canopyspaceand Pcen(r)is the photosynthetic

densities
(u > 8 m2/m
3) thancellsof size0.5 m (Figure3). responseof unit leaf areawithinthe cell,
Thesecellsare about 1.1% (e = 0.5 m) and 1.8% (e = 0.25 m)
of the total canopyspace.The distributionof cellswith low

foliage
densities
(u< 8 m2/m
•) isapproximately
thesame.
We used the steady state radiative transfer equation
[Knyazikhinet al., 1997]to simulatethe radiationfield in the
baseplot. Its solutionis the intensityl(r,-Q)of PAR. The PAR
intensitywas evaluatedin 80 directionsdistributedover the
unit sphereaccordingto Carlson'squadrature
rule [Carlson,
1970]. Within the cell about r, a photosynthesis-radiation
re-

Pcell
(r)=I Pleaf(r,f•L2••g(f•L)df•L
ß
2/c+

Here g(12L) is the probability density of leaf normal

distribution
overtheupperhemisphere
2if, whichis assumed

sphericaldistribution,i.e., g(S2D= 1.
Thus we define canopyphotosynthesis
at a giventime as
the sum of photosyntheticresponsesof individual cells. It
sponsePleaf(r,.QL)
of leaf areawith unit normal-QLdirected seemsclearthat as cell size e is taken smallerand smaller,(2)
responseof individual
outwardfrom its uppersurfacewas simulatedby a three-pa- shouldaccountfor the photosynthetic
leavesmoreandmoreaccurately.This, however,is not true.
rameterequation[Prioul and Chartier, 1977]:
Figure 4 demonstratesdaily variation in canopyphotoOPieai(I',.QL)
- (aFL+ Pmax)Pleaf(F,-QL)
+ O•FLPma
x= O,
synthesison a cloudy(September16, 1992) anda clearsunny
where Pleaf(r,-Oœ),
a, />max
are grossphotosynthesis,
apparent (September27, 1992) day for two example canopies.The
quantumyield, and maximumgrossphotosynthesis
at light averagedifferencebetweenthe daily canopyphotosynthesis
of the samebaseplot is
saturation,respectively;0 is the convexityparameter,and F• from the two canopyapproximations
about14% on a cloudydayversus9% on a sunnyday.In both
is the PAR energyflux on the leaf area with unit normal
within the cell about r:
cases the diurnal canopy photosynthesisdecreasedwith
decreasingcell size.
Let us analyzethe behaviorof canopyphotosynthesis
as
4•r
the cell size e tends to zero. The photosyntheticresponse

Fœ
=f I(r,f•)lf•*
f•L
I ß
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Figure 4. Diurnalvariationof canopyphotosynthesis
on a cloudy(left) and a sunny(right) day for two
canopyapproximationby cellsof the sizess=0.5 m and s:0.5 m.

Pcell(r)of unit leaf areamay rangebetweenzero and its lightsaturationrate; that is, 0 < Pcell(r)-< Pmax.We divide this
interval into m subintervalsby points P/,.:0 = Po < P• < ... <

fractal dimension of the foliage set defined as [Barnsley,
1993]

Pm-I<Pm-- PmaxLet n•(Pj)be thenumberof foliatedcellsof
sizee in whichPs-•< Pcell(r)
< Ps'We denoteby N•.•thetotal
numberof foliatedcellsof sizee, i.e., the sumof all n•(P./).

D i -lime•0

InN
lnl/c

(5)

The fractal dimensionquantifiesthe internal structureof
tree organizationand may vary betweentreesandtree species
is comparable
to e2;thatis, u(r)dr= conste2.We cannow [Zeideand Pfeifer, 1991]. Becauseneedlesare approximated
rewrite (2) as
as thin cylinders,which are closeto a small straightline, the

The total one-sideleaf area u(r)dr in a sufficientlysmall cell

fractal dimension of our simulated trees is less then 2' that is,

Pcan
- Z Pj-I
tlœ
(Pj_i)
const
•:2
j:l

Takinginto account
theinequalities
Pj < Pm=,j: 1, 2, ..., m,
it is possibleto obtain

D, < 2. Substituting
(4) in (3) andnotingthatN•.,is thesumof
N•.,.,,we canshowthat
5

Pcan
-<const
Pmax
œ2
Z Ciœ-Dt
-<const
Pmax
Cœ2-D.
i=1

Pcan
-<const
e2Pmax
Z ne
(Pj-1)
=const
Pmax
œ
2Nf,e(3) Here C = max{Cl, C2.....
j=l

which doesnot dependon m.
Figure 5 demonstrates
the distributionof points (In(l/s),

ln(Nc.,)
) for the largesttreein the simulatedbaseplot;thatis,
No.
• is the totalnumberof foliatedcellscontaining
needlesof
the tree of maximum diameter. These points are well

Cs}, D: max{Di,D2,...,Ds}. Since
2-D > 0, it follows that ]>can
becomesarbitrarily small as e
tendsto zero! Note that no suggestions
aboutradiationmodel
and photosynthesis
equationare requiredto derive the last
inequality.It meansthat sucha degeneration
holdstrue for
any radiation-photosynthesis
model using fractal model of
canopy structure.

Thus we obtainthe following result' the more accurately
canopystructureis reproduced,
the moreinaccurately
canopy
ln(227.9) with respectto ln(1/s). It followsfrom this equation
photosynthesis
is evaluated.We cometo the sameresultwhen
thatNo.
• = 227.9/s
1'737.
Similar
relationships
arevalidforall we evaluatethe total PAR energyincidenton leavesin the
trees in our base plot, which can be expressedin the
canopy.Two reasonsmaybe givenfor suchdiscrepancies.
On
following form:
the onehand,the numberof foliageelementsin an elementary
Nf,e,
i=Cis-D' i= 1 2, 5.
(4) volumewasassumedproportionalto this volume.This allows
us to quantify the canopystructurein terms of leaf area
HereN.f,e,i
is thenumberof foliatedcellsof sizee containing densitydistributionfunctionu(r) whichunderliesthe use of
calculations.On the
needlesof the ith representativeof the tree class; Ci is a Beer's law in radiation-photosynthesis
constantthat dependson the representative
tree, andDi is the other hand, we used this methodin a canopyin which the

approximated
by the linearfunctionln(N•.,)= 1.737In(l/s) +

,

•

,..•
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Figure 5. Dependence
of ln(Nr.,) on ln(1/e). The points0n(1/e), ln(Nr.,))are distributedalongthe linear
functionwith respectto ln(1/e)' 1.737 ln(1/e) + ln(227.9).
there are no Cantor points. Thereforewe assignthe value 1/2
to the functionF(s) when 1/3 _<s < 2/3. The intervals[0,1/9),
[2/9,1/3), [2/3,7/9), and [8/9,1) are alsosubjectedto the transformationby this algorithm,and so each of them containsan
equal number of points from the Cantor set. Since the intervals [1/9,2/9) and [7/9,8/9) have no Cantorpoints,the function F(s) is constanton theseintervals,taking on the values
1/4 and 3/4, respectively.By repeatingthis proceduren times,
we obtain the nth approximationof the desireddistribution
function.The eighthiterationof F(x) is shownin Figure7. As
the
numberof iterationstendto infinity, we can assigna value
4. The Cantor Set
to the functionF(s) at any point in the interval[0,1].
We considerthe Cantor set that can be obtainedby the
The relative distributionfunctionof Cantor'spointshas
followingiterativeprocedure.
A unitinterval[0,1] is divided two importantproperties.On the one hand, it is a continuous
into threeequalsubintervals,
and the middlesubinterval
is function. On the other hand, it is a piece-wiseconstantfuncremoved.This transformationis then appliedto each of the tion that can take new values only at Cantor's points. A
remainingtwo intervals(Figure6). By repeatingthis trans- function satisfyingthese two propertiesis defined to be a
formation n times, we obtain the nth approximationof the singularfunction[Kolmogorov,1950].

relationshipbetween the elementaryvolume and the number
of foliage elementsin it was nonlinear(equation(4)). If the
canopy structureis similar to a fractal-like medium, Beer's
law cannot be applied to describelight interactionin forest
canopies. An essential revision of existing modeling
techniquesis neededto correctlysimulatesuchprocesses
in
forest canopies.We will attempt to do this next, when we
considerradiation interactionin a medium describedby the
simplestfractalset,the Cantorset.

Cantorset. Figure6 demonstrates
four successive
iterations,

Weusethesymbol
zC(s)to denote
theindicator
function

eachconsisting
of M,.c= 24intervals
of sizeœ= 1/34(n = 0, 1, of theCantor
set;thatis,zC(s)takes
onthevalue1,if thereis
2, 3 ,4). As the numberof iterationstendto infinity,these a point of the Cantor set at the point s (0 < s < 1), and 0
intervalsdegenerate
into points.A setof thesepointsis said otherwise.We divide the interval 0 _<s _< 1 into M• equal
to be the Cantor set or Cantor's points iterated from the
interval [0,1]. In section 5, the Cantor points will be

subintervals,ei = [si_l,si),by points si = (i-1)e, i = 1,2....,M,,

andapproximate
theindicator
function
zC(s)bya piece-wise

interpreted
as foliageelementsencountered
alongthe photon constant
function
zC•(s);
thatis,zC,(s)= zc,.iif si_•-<s < si,
path;in this sectionwe discusssomeproperties
of the Cantor i= 1,2..... M,. Herezc•.iisequal
to 1,if thereisa pointofthe
setnecessary
for the discussion
in section5.
Cantor set in the interval [&-l,&) and 0 otherwise.The length,
We begin with the derivationof a relativedistribution As (in relative units), of each interval is As = e. The function
functionof Cantor'spoints.Let F(s) be the portionof these Z,(s) convergesto the indicatorfunction,as e tendsto zero.
pointsin theinterval[0, s). Clearly,F(0) = 0 andF(1)=1. Be- Let M•.c be the numberof intervalscontainingpointsof the
causethe intervals[0,1/3) and [2/3,1) are transformedby the Cantorset.Notethatif e = 1/3",thenM,.c= 2" (Figure6). It
samealgorithm,each of them thereforecontainsan equal follows from (5) that the fractal dimensionD of the Cantorset
numberof Cantor'spoints(Figure6). In theinterval[ 1/3,2/3), is D- In 2/ln 3 --0.63.
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Taking into accountthe following relationshipbetweenthe
fractal dimension DIn 2/ln 3 = ln_•2 and the length
As=e=1/3"(in relativeunits)of the interval[Sk_z,Sk),

II

II II,

I1,11 I1:11

œ=1/32
, M•r•22

IN FRACTALS

,

c--24
:11,11 I•= 1/34, Me,

,,
,

2"

,

,
,

we can rewrite (7) as

,

,

dF,(sO:ff•(s) (As)ø, D = lo332 = 0.63.

,

7/8-

,

(8)

This equationshowsthat the relationbetweenthe lengthof an
elementaryintervaland the relativenumberof Cantor'spoints
in this interval is nonlinear. Substituting(8) into (6), we can
expressF•(s) in terms of the indicatorfunctionfor the nth
approximationof the Cantorset

6/8'
5/8'
4/8'
3/8'

i

2/8'

,
II

ge,k

ß

(9)

k=l

1/8' .v
I

I

I

I

1/9 2/9 1/3

I

I II

2/3 7/9 8/9

:

It will be recalledthat this equality,however,is valid only

"•

1.0

undera specialchoiceof e, i.e., when e = 1/3".Becausethe

X

Figure 6. The Cantor set (top) which is obtained by
iteratively removing the middle one-third section of the
"black" intervals.We describea distributionof points of the
Cantor set in a relative unit taking the total Cantor set as 1
(bottom).
Let us considerthe nth approximationof the Cantor set

whichcanbeexplicitly
described
bythefunction
ZCe(s).
We
approximatethe distributionfunctionof Cantor'spointsby a
piece-wiseconstantfunctionFe(s):Fe(s): Fe.,if St_
] __•
S <2•
Sl,
i= 1, 2..... Me, whereFe.,is a portionof Cantor'spointsin the
interval [0, s,); that is,
i

i

function F•(s) convergesto F(s), no matter how e tends to

zero,(9) is approximately
satisfiedfor e otherthan 1/3".This
formula therefore provides a means of approachingthe
relative distribution of Cantor's points, using the nth
approximationof the Cantor set and its indicatorfunctionas
input variables.Indeed,it follows from (9) that the portionof
Cantor'spointsin the interval[0,st)is the sumof powerof the
lengthsof intervalscontainingthe Cantorpoints.The valueof
powercoincideswith the fractaldimensionof the Cantorset.
Equation(9) allowsusto introducea generalizedlengthto
measureCantor's points. Let L be a length of the interval
[0,1] expressedin a metric system(e.g., in meters).A length
of each subinterval[Sl_l,S,)is z•ISLin this system.It follows
from (9) that

Fc,i-F(si)-Z(F(sk)-F(S•_l))-ZdF(sk).
(6)
k=l

k=l

F(sL)-- F(s)LZ>;

(10)

It may be shown that this function convergesto F(s) as e
tendsto zero. The functionFe(s)can only be evaluatedwhen
the valuesof F(s) are specifiedat Me + 1 discretevaluesof its
argument.This information,however,may often be unknown

that is, the portionF(s) (dimensionless)
of Cantor'spointsin
the interval [0,s) of the length sœ has a generalizedlength

in practicalsituation;for instance,as whenone dealswith a

lengthof 1 m•, whereD = log•2 =0.63 is the fractal

fractal

set like

the one used to simulate

the tree stand

F(s)L• (e.g.,in mO).ThustheCantor
setiterated
fromtheinterval [0,1] of lengthL = 1 m canbe assignedthe generalized
dimension of the Cantor set. We call this set a unit Cantor set.

describedearlier. The questionthen arisesof whetheror not Thereforeif a Cantor set is iteratedfrom an interval of length
the distributionfunctionof Cantor'spointscan be approached H, itstotalgeneralized
length
isH•. Thegeneralized
length
of

interms
ofzOo(s).

Let us examine the convergenceprocess,Fe(s) -• F(s),
when e takeson values 1/3" n: 1, 2 ...... In this casewe have
(compareFigure6)

F(s k ) - F(s k-1)
, if therearepointsof theCantorsetin [s/•_
1,s/•),
otherwise,

1
2n

c

Z•,k.

(7)

its portionF(s) in the interval[0, s H], 0< s<1, of lengthsH is

F(s)Hø (e.g.,in mO).Fromthisviewpoint,
(9) hasa simple
interpretation.Indeed,the nth approximationof our Cantorset
(e.g., shownin Figure6) consistsof Cantorsubsetsiterated
from subintervals
[Sl-l,Si),eachof themof lengthAs. Equation
(9) showsthat the generalizedlengthof the wholeCantorset
is the sumof the generalizedlengthsof theseCantorsubsets.
The resultformulatedin termsof (9) can now be utilized
to specifya distributionfunctionof fractal-likesets,other
than the Cantorset, for example,of the fractal setsshownin
Figure 1. This relationshipis a specialcaseof the Lebesgue
theoryof integrationknownas Lebesgueintegralwith respect
to the Hausdorf measure[Barnsley, 1993]. The following
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Figure 7. Distributionfunctionof Cantor'spoints.

resultof this theorycan be usedto derivethe relativeleaf

est fractal tree. It can be shown that the fractal dimension of

distribution function for our fractal tree model.

the tree crown spacesimulatedby a homogeneous
geometrical figure (e.g., a cylinder,or a cone) is 3. In this case,the
crown volume in true senseand the generalizedvolume/(3)

Considera functionle(p)(in mp) of thepositivevariablep
defined as

(in m3) are the same.The Hausdorf
integration
technique
thereforein no way conflictswith the onewe usuallyuse.On
the other hand, the scopeof integrationis extendedsince
there exist functionsintegrablein the Hausdorf sense(e.g.,

le(p)=•Ze,i
ep,p>0 (inmP),
(11)
i=1

the indicator functions of the Cantor set and of our fractal

whereN, andZe,i areasin section2.3. Let l(p) be thelimitof trees)for whichthe classicaldefinitionof integral,asdemonle(p)as the cell sizee tendsto zero.This functioncanonly stratedin the previoussection,fails.
take on threevalues:infinity if 0 < p < D, a nonzerofinite
It is customaryto write (12) and its limit (as e tendszero)
valueif p = D, andzeroif p > D [Barnsley,1993].A point in the followinggeneralizedform:
p=D at whichthejumpto infinityoccursis definedto bethe
Hausdorfdimension.In manypracticallyimportantcases(and
our fractaltreemodelsareamongthem),thefractaldimension
(5) coincideswith the Hausdorfdimension[Barnsley,1993].
Thereforeknowingthe fractaldimensionof our trees,we can

approach
itsrelativefoliageareadistribution
functionas

1

Fe(V,D)=•

le(D)
Z Ze
(r)•(dr),

F(V,D)=
l-• z(r)•(dr),

(13)

Fe(V,D)_
1 Ze(r)e
D (dimensionless),
(12) wherest(dr)is theHausdorfmeasure(or a specificvolume)of
le(D---•Z
where I/is a domain in the tree crown, and the summationis

an elementaryvolume(fine cell, or area,or length)aboutthe
point r. For the examplesmentionedabove,this measureis

performedoverall cellsin
expressed
asst(dr)= (ds)
0'63
= e0'63
fortheCantor
set;ll(dr)=
This resultallows us to generalizethe conceptof length, (dxdydz)
1'737/3
-- e•'737
forthetreecrownspace
of thelargest

surface,
andvolume.
Indeed,
thevaluee• canbeinterpretedfractal
treeclass,
andst(dr)=dxdydz
= • fortreecrowns
as a specificvolume(area,or length)of the fine cell andthe simulatedby geometricalfigures.Let V = ei in (13), andasthe
valueof l(p) at thepointp = D at whichthejumpto infinity size e of the cell ei aboutr tendsto zero, we obtaina relative
occursas the generalizedvolume(area,or length)of a set densitydistributionfunctionqffr,D) of the fractal-likesetat r
consisting
of thesecells.For example,the unitCantorsethas as

thegeneralized
"length"
of/(0.63)= 1 m0'63.
It follows
from
(4) and from Figure5 thatthe valueof/(1.737) = 227.9 (in

m1'737)
cannowbeassigned
to thecrownvolume
of ourlarg-

q)(r,D)limFe(ei'D)
=lim
Fe(ei'D)
__•1
Z(r)(inm-d);
e-•O Jr(dr) e-•o eD
I(D)
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and (16), the rate of canopy photosynthesis,Pc can be
formally expressedas JOker-Biotaet al., 1991]

of this set.

1

This approachallows us to formulatethe conceptof generalized leaf area density distribution function as follows:
Consideran elementaryvolume ei aboutr in the tree crown.

Io

1

Pc= P•eaf(l(h))dS(h)
= P•eaf(I)= P•eaf(10
T).• ,
0

I(H)

T(H)

Giventhetotalone-side
leafareaS (in m2)of thetreecrown,
the leaf area densitydistributionfunctionu(r,D) can be determinedas the ratio of the one-sideleaf areaS dp(r,D)It(dr)
in the elementaryvolume about r to the generalizedvolume
It(dr) of this elementaryvolume;that is,

where T(h) is the canopy transmittance, T(h) = I(h)/Io =
exp[-S(h)].
Thus the canopytransmittanceand photosynthesis
can be
evaluatedwhen the cumulative leaf area index is specified.
We derive this variable

S

for two different

vertical distributions

u(r,D)=Sd)(r,D)=
l-•Z(r)(inm2/ma);
(14)

of the abovementionedhorizontalplanes.In the first case,the
foliatedplanesare assumedto be uniformlydistributedalong
that is, this function is proportionalto the indicatorfunction the vertical within a layer [0,H]. We term this canopy
of the tree crown. Note that the leaf area densitydistribution organizationa turbid medium.In the secondcase,the vertical
function dependson the fractal dimensionD of tree crown distributionof the foliated planesin [0,H] coincideswith the
which is determinedby within-crown leaf organizationand distributionof Cantor's points iteratedfrom the interval [0,H]
(Figure 8). We call this canopya Cantormedium.
may varybetweentrees[Zeideand Pfeifer, 1991].
Our analysiswill be performedin termsof the generalized
Thus the Hausdorf integration technique gives us a
possibilityto expresscanopystructureboth quantitativelyand volume discussedpreviously.In orderto derive this variable,
qualitatively. Note that we have outlined this approach we introducea fine spatialmeshas in section2.2. Note that
without precise mathematical argumentation.It refers, for the total number of fine cells N• and the size e of an
individualcell are relatedby the followingequation:
example,to (12); in the generalcasethe fractal dimensionof
a fractal set boundedby the domain V may differ from one
3 Hry
e
derivedfrom (11) and henceF(V,D) may not be a meaningful
Ne
function.The problemof specifyinga strict mathematicaldescriptionof the whole approachand of incorporatingit into a where Her is the volume (in cubic meters) of our canopy
particularresearchthemeis the topicof anotherinvestigation. space.This equationhas a simple interpretation:the volume
of an individual cell is the ratio of the volume of our canopy
to the total numberof cells constitutingthe canopyspace.

5. Radiative Transfer and Photosynthesis
in Turbid

and Fractal

Media
5.1. Turbid

We consider the following model of fractal canopy
organization:The canopyspaceis a parallelepipedof height
H (in meters)and basalarea cr(in squaremeters).The canopy
consistsof horizontal planeswith optically black, flat linear
elements,horizontallyorientedand uniformly distributed.The
leaf area densityof planes(the total one-sideleaf area in the
plane per unit plane area) is assumedconstant.Further,there
are no leavesin betweentheseplanes.Two differentpatterns
of verticaldistributionof the planeswill be analyzedhere.
Let the canopy be illuminated from above by a beam
perpendicularto the horizontalplane h = 0 (Figure 8). We
assumeno mutualshadingbetweenleaveswhen viewedalong
the beam path. Average radiationattenuationalong the beam
path canbe describedby the followingdifferentialequation:
4(h) aS(h),

=

Cells with foliage are uniformly distributed within the
canopyspaceand thereforethe indicatorfunctiontakeson the

5)

where I(h) is the intensityof the light beam at the depth h;
S(h) is the cumulativeleaf area index at h (total one-sideleaf
area above h per unit groundarea, dimensionless),and I0 is
the intensityof incidentradiation.Its solutionis
l(h) : Ioexp(- S(h)).

medium.

(16)

Assumingan invariantphotosynthetic
responsePleatof a
foliage surfaceelementas well as taking into account(15)

z=liz

b

Figure 8. Horizontallyhomogeneous
fractalmodelof canopy
organization.The canopyspaceconsistsof horizontalplanes
with plane leaves, horizontally oriented, and uniformly
distributed.The verticaldistributionof thesefoliatedplanes
coincideswith distributionof Cantor'spointsalong the OZ
axis. Three

successive iterations

canopyorganization.

of our fractal

model

of
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value 1 at any spacepoint within the canopyspace.Taking
into account(18), we can rewrite (11) as

planes,the indicatorfunctionof the Cantor mediumdoesnot
dependon the horizontalcoordinates.
Its verticaldependence
coincides with the indicator function of the Cantor set iterated

le(p)=Neep= Hcr
3 EP=H•YEP-3
'

from the interval[0,H]. Taking into account(8) and (10), one
can derive the cumulativeleaf area index Sc(h) of the Cantor

E

It is clearthat l,(p) takesa finite value;that is, Her (in cubic
meters),if and only if p = 3. The volume,in the true sense,
thereforecoincideswith the volume of leaves.Let LAIBbe the
leaf area index (the total one-side leaf area in the canopy
spaceper unit groundarea). It follows from (14) that the leaf
areadensitydistributionfunctionis

medium
h

Sc(h)=LAIc
z(h)!a(dh)=
dF(h)
HD
HD
o

Hry

o

LAIc
F(h)=
LAI
cF(s,D)
HD

u(r,3)
=LAI
B• =LAI
B• =LAI____&(inm'l).
/(3)

h

(20)

H

where t.t(dh)is the Hausdorf measureof an elementary
Thus the cumulative leaf area index SB(h) for the turbid
medium hasthe following form:

S•(h)
=LAI•Hh__=
LAI•F(s,1).

interval
[h,h+dh);
thatis,t.t(dh)
= (dh)r>
(inmr>);
F(s,D)isthe
relative distribution function of the unit Cantor set introduced

in section 4 (we include the fractal dimension D in its

(19) argumentlist here), and s = h/H is the lengthof the interval

Here F(s, 1)- s is the relativefoliage distributionfunctionfor
the turbid medium; s = h/H is the length of the interval [0,h)

[0,h) in relative units. It follows from (20) and (10) that the
function Sc(h) coincides with the distribution function of
Cantor'spointsiteratedfrom the interval [0,1] of the length

in relative units. Note that the fractal dimension

LAIc•ø expressed
in relativeunitsLAIc•/øh/H.Therefore
if

of the whole

interval [0,H], compare(5) and (18), is 1. To emphasizethis, the leaf areaindexof the turbidmediumis takenas the length
we include this value in the argumentlist of the distribution of the interval [0,1] in relativeunitsL=LAIa b/H, thenthe leaf
function.
areaindex for the Cantormediumcanbe expressedas
5.2. Cantor

=

Medium

The total numberof horizontallayersof lengthe containing the foliatedplanescoincideswith number,M,.c, of intervals of the samelength,e, along the verticalaxis containing
Cantor's points (Figure 6). Consider the situationwhen the

where D is the fractal dimension

ø,
of the Cantor set. This

equationhas a simple interpretation:removingthe foliated
planes from the turbid medium by means of the iterative
procedureshownin Figure8 involvesthe alterationin the leaf
sizee of a cell cantakeon the valuesH/3n,n = 1, 2.... , only. area index from the value of LAI• (for the turbid medium)to

(fortheCantor
medium).
In thiscase,we have(Figure8) M,.c= 2"= (3n)
ø = (H/e)r>, (LAI•)r>
where D = log3 2 is the fractal dimensionof the Cantor set.
Becauseleavesare uniformly distributedover the horizontal

planes,
eachfoliated
layercontains
cr/e
2 cells.Thusthetotal

The canopytransmittanceT(h,D) of the media takesthe
form

T(h,i) = exp(-S(h))= exp(-LAIar>
F(s,i)),

(21)

numberof foliatedcells N,.r can be expressed
as N•,r =

(cr/e2)(H/e)
ø= crbløe
-(2+•).
It follows
fromthisrelationship
that whereF(s,D) is the relativeplanedistributionfunctionfor the
layer [0,H]. Insertingthis in (17), we obtainan expressionfor
canopyphotosynthesis

(11) can be rewritten as

Ie(p)=Ne,
f ep=crHivep-2-iv(inmY).
Thisfunction
cantakea finitevalue,i.e.,oHø (in m2+O),
if
and only if p = 2 + D. Thereforethe generalizedvolumeof
leavesin our canopyspaceis

1

P(D)
(Ior'dr
- I P•eaf
exp(-LAl•)

(22)

Thus if the turbid mediumis replacedby the Cantormedium,
canopytransmittanceand photosynthesis
will changefrom
T(h,1) andP(1) to T(h,log23)andP(log32).
Becausethe function/,(2+D) convergesto/(2+D), no matter
It follows from (21) that the relationshipbetweenleaf area
how e tendsto zero, this resultdoesnot dependon a specific
index
and transmittanceof a canopycan be expressedin the
choice for the size of the cell.
form of Beer's law, irrespectiveof the internalorganizationof
Let LAIc be the leaf area index of the Cantor medium. It
the canopy;that is,
follows from (14) that the generalizedleaf area density
T(H,D) = exp(-LA/),
(23)
distribution
function
(in m-r>)
hasthefollowing
form:

l•(2+D)= oHø

(inm2+ø).

where LAI = LAIB for the turbid medium and LAI = LAIc for
the Cantor medium.Thereforein the caseof horizontallyhomogeneousmedia,it followsthat canopytransmittance
canbe
predicted
by
Beer's
law
irrespective
of
the
canopy
organizaBecause leaves are uniformly distributed over horizontal

crLAI c
u(r,2+D)=•X(r)=•
/(2 + D)

o' LAI c

LAI c

o'HD x(h)
= HD x(h)
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tion. This, however, leads to erroneousestimationof leaf area

tionsof foliagewithin crowns,clumping,andmeanleaf size,
but whichignoressmall-scale
structural
featuresof canopy
ure canopytransmittance
without making any assumption organization.
In thepresentpaper,we considered
examples
of
about canopyorganization.The leaf area index thus derived fractal-likecanopyorganizations,
in whichthe spatialdistrifrom(23) doesnotdependon suchassumptions
too.In using butionof phytoelements
is described
by singularprobability
this techniquetherefore,the importantthing is to recognize distributionfunctions.Any attemptto use continuousand
the canopyorganizationto which the derived LAI refers. Let discretedistributionfunctionsleadsto degeneration
in the
us suppose
thatthe leaf areaindexderivedcorresponds
to the description
of canopystructure.
The useof the singulardistriindex when the Beer's law is inverted.Indeed,one can meas-

Cantormedium.In thiscase,its nthapproximation
contains2n

bution function therefore is needed in order to derive the

foliatedlayersof theheighte = H/3'•each(compared
to turbid distribution of phytoelements.However, one requires
mediumwhichcontains3'• foliatedlayersof the heighte = informationabout fractal characteristics
of the vegetation

H/3'• each).Let usremoveall nonfoliated
layersandchange canopyto do this. The singulardistributionfunctionassumes
eachfoliatedlayerby poweringitsheightby D = log32. As a

that the foliage elementsin an elementaryvolumeare uniformlydistributed
andgenerallyobtained
by poweringa unit
layers
oftheheight
e = HD/2
• each.
These
layers
arenowuni- elementaryvolumeby a fractaldimension.Becausephotoformlydistributed
alongtheverticalwithinthelayer[0,Hø]. synthesisin an elementaryvolumedependson the distribution
Thusthe Cantormediumof depthH andleaf areaindexLAIc of radiationon foliageelements,this propertyof fractal-like
result of this transformation,the new medium has 2'* foliated

corresponds
to theturbidmedium
of depthHr•andthesame canopyorganizationinfluencesphotosynthesis
of the entire
leaf area index LAIc. Thereforeif we want to treat this Cantor vegetationcanopy.The fractal dimensiondependson the
mediumof depthH as a turbidmediumof the samedepth, structureof treeorganization
andmayvarybetweentreesand

thenwe shouldassign
thevalueLAI•/Dto its leafareaindex. tree species.Thus canopyradiationmodelsbasedon continuNote thatthe sameresultwasderivedby analyzing(19) and
(20). Sucha correctionof measured
LAI is requiredbeforeits

ous and discrete distribution functions are unable to account

muchCO2astheturbidmedium
withleavesof arearyLAIc•/•
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for such featuresof canopy organization.The use of the
use as input for any canopyradiationmodel basedon Beer's singulardistributionfunction in canopyradiation models,
law.
however, requires information on fractal characteristicsof
Neglecting internal canopy organization also leads to treesandtreecommunities.
Their measurement
andmodeling
errorsin estimatedcanopyphotosynthesis.
The Cantorcanopy thereforerequiresspecialattentionin orderto extendthe apisequivalent
totheturbidmedium
of LAIc•/•.ThustheCantor plicability of Beer's law.
mediumwhich containsleavesof area ryœAlc takesup as

This follows from (22) also.

6. Summary
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